
                
 

 
 
Wasted Food X Wasted Space : A morning dialogue over “Rescued” Breakfast 
A collaboration Between miLES X Pare Up X ETH Zurich at New Museum Ideas City Festival 
 
Dates & Time:  
May 29 (FRI)  

Free Yoga by theyoke.com :: 8:00am - 9:00am (BYO Mat!) 
Roundtable Dialogues over breakfast :: 9:00am - 10:00am  
 

Location:  
ETH Zurich Pavilion at First Street Green Park | Enter at E Houston St and 2nd Ave 

 
Description:   
Going along with the exhibition theme ‘Building from Waste’, miLES, PareUp, and ETH Zurich are hosting a morning dialogue over a breakfast 
made of (still delicious) foods salvaged from local cafes. The discussion topics will be curated by facilitators in a round table format with 6 - 8 
participants for each. The dialogue is meant to be an inspirational, light, and energizing way to start the morning off with a group of individuals 
passionate about utilizing underused resources -- be it underused spaces in the neighborhood, unused food left to waste, or anything in 
between.  
 
Final topics will be posted at each table and the event will be conducive for participants to meet and mingle with the people they find 
interesting. At the end of the dialogue, we will share contact information so participants can keep the dialogue going or maybe even collaborate 
on a project together. The possibilities are endless! 
 
Format:  
There will be 6 -  8 tables with 6 - 8 participants each and discussion groups will form organically during the event. A host will be at each table to 
guide the casual conversation around how to tackle either food waste or underused spaces.  Each table will have a unique, specific topic 
selected by the host, e.g. “Let’s Talk about ________________________”. It is a great chance to meet, learn, share, and connect with people on topics 
around wasted food and wasted spaces 



 
 

 
 
Roundtable Hosts: 
 

Chris Chavez // Co-founder  
Prime Produce :: A guild for prime producers 
www.primeproduce.org 
 

 Jim Chu + Peter Knocke // Co-founders  
Specials on C :: a community bodega for creative expression 
www.specialsonc.com 
 
Eric Ho // Founder 
miLES :: A civic startup that activates urban neighborhoods for popup entrepreneurship 
www.madeinles.org 
 
Andrew Karp // Director 
Interface :: a membership-based social space with connection at its core 
www.project140nyc.com 
 
Vivian Lo // Interaction Designer + Warit Top Tulyathorn // Senior Environments Designer 
IDEO :: an award-winning global design firm that takes a human-centered, design-based approach to helping organizations in the 
public and private sectors innovate and grow 
www.ideo.com 
 
Paula Segal // Lead Facilitator 
596 Acres ::  building online tools neighbors can use to clear hurdles to community land access 
http://596acres.org 
 
Josh Treuhaft // Designer 
Arup Foresight :: Arup’s internal think-tank and consultancy which deals with the future of the built environment and society at large  
www.driversofchange.com 
 
Margaret Tung // Co-Founder 
PareUp :: A startup that provides an alternative to throwing food away 
www.pareup.com 

 
Free yoga by TheYoke.com // an online platform where teachers and students can organize and attend free yoga classes in New York City 

 
 

 
Short 25 Words Description: 
 
Wasted Food X Wasted Space : A morning dialogue over Breakfast 
Roundtable discussions led by thought-leaders on the causes, challenges, and solutions to waste--from food to space and anything in between. 
“Rescued” breakfast will be served.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


